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PRESIDENT'S COMMENTS 

As all of you know, I am stepping into an enormous pair of shoes and I have a very 
difficult path to follow blazed by Tom King. Tom led in getting the Conservancy nur
ture~ into an extremely potent conservation force in West Virginia. I feel like the 
unobserved end who stepped into the endzone and am about to receive a pass thrown by a 
superb quarterback who called the right plays, brilliantly side-stepped would be 
tacklers, and got in the clear. I hOpe I don't drop the ball. 

There are many things and people that have made the Conservancy a respected con
servation organization. One of them is its wilderness committee, chaired by George 
Langford. In the past two years the many people on the committee have worked in a 
thoroughly professional manner in inventorying the resources of West Virginia's wild 
lands. Through their study they have drawn up extremely well thought out management 
plana for Dolly Sods, Otter Creek, and most recently, the Cranberry Back Country. The 
entire state will one day acknowledge these great contributions, but in the meant~e • 

For those of you who were unable to attend Blackwater '71, let me repeat what I 
·said there. The wilderness committee is so well oiled and in such capable hands, I 
feel that we can afford to widen our interests somewhat and involve ourselves in other 
1mportant matters. This is not to say that I do not think wilderness is important, but 
rather that I can make contributions in addition to these from matters in my own experi
ence. The wilderness work will go on as vigorous as ever, but let' s begin to get some 
of our newer members involved in other projects. 

As I look about me (and I am usually in a boat), I find our beautiful rivers are 
threatened in every direction. Name a river, any river - Shaver's Fork, the Cheat, 
New, Gauley, Williams, South Branch, Moorefield, Blackwater, or you name it and you 
w1ll see a threat. Since rivera are what I know best, since they are such an extremely 
important part of West Virginia, and since there are so many such threats, with your 
permission I would like to focus increasing attention from unassigned Conservancy 
members on them. In the months to come, I will be detailing river problems and asking 
members to help me fora action groups to deal with them. Shaver's Fork is first . 

Bob Burrell 

THE WEST V RO N!A H O•tL.Af40 CON&ERVANCY 
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MID-WINTER WORKSHOP- 1971 

It was o beautiful snowy weekend for the fourth annual Highlands Conservancy Mid
Winter Workshop held at Blackwater Falls lodge January 3o-31. The weather on Friday was 
very erratic, changing from cold and snow early in the afternoon to wormer and rain in the 
evening. However, it was snowing like mod when we went through the Canaan Valley around 
9:30 Friday night. Saturday was colder with the white fluffy stuff falling all day. It was a 
clear, cold day Sunday for the drive back home. 

Meetings were held Saturday afternoon, Saturday night and Sunday morning to con
duct business, discuss problems, elect officers and pass resolutions concerning problems in 
West Virginia and elsewhere. The Conservancy probably set an all time record in passing 
approximately 13 resolutions. 

-SATURDAY AFTERNOON-

The Saturday afternoon session got under way a round 1 :00 with President Tom King 
presiding. First on the program was a slide show entitled "Appalachian Spring", which 
covered the change from the snow covered landscape in winter to the blossoming and green 
leaves of spring. The slides showed many places, people and animals in West Virginia. 
Included were many typical scenes such as the rusUng hulk of on abandoned auto. 

Charley Carlson, Treasurer, gave o report on the financial status of the Highlands 
Conservancy. Chorley gave a full account of receipts and expenditures, and the H. C. 
appears to be in fairly good shape. Publication of the Highlands Voice was the largest 
single expenditure. Chorley also announced that Highland Conservancy arm patches are 
now available at a cost of S 1. 00. 

Mrs. Carolyn Killoran, Membership Chairman, gave a report on the make-up of 
the membership: 

West Virginia: Individual Members 235 
Organizations 8 

Out of State : Individual Members 120 
Organizations 10 

Total : Individual Members 355 
Organizations 23 

Each member con help Carolyn by recruiting one new member during 1971 . 

Art Wright from the Wilderness Society gave a report on the supersonic transport air
craft and the trans-Alaska pipeline. Resolutions were passed concerning both issues and here 
are essential portions from each: 

SST---- The West Virginia Highlands Conservancy therefore opposes additional 
public funding for the SST and calls upon the members of the West Virginia 
Delegation to the U. S. Congress to vote against further expenditure of public 
funds for the SST. 
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TAPS---- The West Virginia Highlands Conservancy therefore respectfully urges 
the President of the United States to defer the grant of the pipeline permit 
until such time as it can be clearly demonstrated that the pipeline can be 
safely built and operated. Absent such early action by the President, the 
Conservancy supports the passage of congressional bills wh ich will require 
congressional approval of any pipeline permit proposed for issuance by the 
Department of the Interior. 

Tom King and Jim Moorman gave a report on the court actions concerning Otter Creek. 
J udge Maxwell of the Northern Federal Court District of West Virginia was requested by the 
Fo·est Service and Island Creek Coal Company to dismiss the suit brought by the Conservancy 
wh ich resulted in a preliminary iniunction agoin;t the Forest Service and Island Creek. Judge 
Mcvcwell refused the request to dismiss and the preliminary injunction was then appealed to the 
U. S. Fourth Circuit Court in Richmond . Jim Moorman, Willis Shay, and Fred Anderson are 
actmg as attorneys for the Conservancy, and they filed a 55 page brief with the court on 
Januar y 5 

After the discussion of the Otte r Creek situatton a resol u tion was passed to ask tha t 
bills be reint roduced in this session of Congress to establish Wilderness a · eas in Otte• Cree k, 
Dolly Sods and the Cranberry Backcountry. 

A bill has been introduced in the West Virginia House of De legates that wou ld 
transfer the Division of Parks and Recreation from the Deportme nt of Natural Resources to 
the De partment of Commerce. After a short discussion the following resolution was passed : 

----Whereas, the proper emphasis in state park management is toward 
natural preservation and wise use rather than econom ic development, and 

----Whereas, the Division of Parks and Recreation of the West Virginia 
Deportment of Natural Resources has been recently recognized as having 
one of the fi"e best programs of state pork development and management 
in the nation by the Sports Foundation, Incorporated, 

The West Virginia Highlands Conservancy expresses its total 
opposi tt on to the passage of House Bill Number 653, now before the 
Legislature of the State of West Virginia, which calls for transfer of the 
Di vision of Parks from the Deportment of Natural Resources to the 
Deportment of Commerce--on industrial and development minded agency . 

8e it further resolved, that the West Virginia Highlands 
Conservancy be on record as favoring a strengthening of the state parks 
programs within the Deportment of Natural Resources by the approval 
of funds necessary to a continued program of park development and for 
the maintenance and upgrading of existing facilities.----

. · c. : •. . . ~. ~ · . • f:/1!;()79 
Next was a report on the Blue Ridge Proiect on New River in Virginia by Bob Dennis. 

Bob reported that interior wfnesses had admitted that they did not have good facts on the 
amount of pollution entering ·the Kanawha River when they forced Appalachian to redesign 
t'he proiect to store a tremendous quantity of water to flush out the Kanawha. Bob pointed 



out that the Federal Water Quality Administration has been transferred from Interior to the 
Environmental Protection Agency, headed by William D. Ruckelshaus. Bob was optimistic 
that the philosophy of "flush it down the river" will disappear from FWQA in its new home. 

After a 15 minute break a comprehensive report on the Davis Power Proiect was 
presented by Fred Anderson's committee. Helen McGinnis started the program by discussing 
the geology, flora and fauna of this rather unique area. Bob Broughton discussed the physical 
aspects of the two reservotn and the economics of pumped storage. Fred Anderson discussed 
the recreational and environmental impact of the proiect. There will be a tremendous loss 
of wildlife habitat and hunting opportunities. BNce Godwin discussed possible alternatives 
to the Davis Power Project. David Elkington discussed the future for the Canaan Valley in 
terms of problema such as sewage, taxes, .. condary development, highways, and new towen. 
David concluded by showing .. veral slides of the Canaan Valley region. 

The Davis Power Proiect committee will continue to study the problems and will give 
a report to a future Board of Directors mHting. 

-SATURDAY NIGHT-

First on the agenda for the evening .... ton was a report from Max Smith of the 
nominating committee. The recommendations of the nominating committH were accepted 
and the new officers are: 

PRESIDENT: 
SECRETARY: 
VICE- PRESIDENTS: 

DIRECTORs-AT-lARGE: 

Bob Burrell 
Eleanor lush 
Herb Eckert 
Tom King 
Anson Courter 
Carolyn Killoran 
George Ours 
Ron Hardway 
Sayre Rodman 
Charles Conrad 
Marie Wallace 
Fred~non 

Howard Barb 
BNce Sundquist 

All of the member organizations appoint or elect representatives to ~erve on the Board 
of Directors. 

Immediately after the elections Tom King relenqulahed the chair to Bob Burrell. There 
was an expression of appreciation for the fine wortc that Tom had done while president. 

of: 
Bob's ftnt announcement concemed the formation of a Shaven Forte talk force conslatine 

.. 
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bi II b ;~ tc.r- - Ba i t arne ·e 
Ke1th Curn tr ghorn - Cha · le~ton 

Mike frasre - Cho · les•o"' 
Cro.g Moc (e - Green Bal"'k 

Other membe ·s. who ha ve a special i~terest tn the Sha .. e rs fork area should contact Bob 
burrel I . 

Next, George langfo•d gave a repo ·• or the VJilderness Committee wo•k concerning 
the C•anberry Backcountry The e"tensive 50 page ·epo· t, W'1 tten by George Langford and 
tielen McGinnh. had been d estributed to the membe•s du · ing t~e atte•noon session for review . 
Further details a re co ... e red '"the article by Geo·ge in thi~ r.ews.letter. 

We we:e then treated to an excellent mo,,.e on conoe•ng thot Burrell had borrowed 
hom the Canoe Cruisers Assoc.io• •o" Much oi the f.tm wo~ ~hc;t "'n the Potomac, Cheat 
and New Rive~ in West '/irgi,ia I espec•oll> ertoyed tt-e po t t c.f the film that was taken 
at the "eeney ' s. Creek rapids in the New Ri • e r Go ge ~ 

The big discusseon of the evening col"'c.e w ed strep m:n,ng and what to do about the 
treme,dous problems that are created by th•s p·actice Dick Austin. a member of H. C. 
and coordu.,ator of Citezens to Abolish Sto p Mir.ng, ga . e a short talk Ofi the problems 
caused by strip mining . Dick lives or the Coal Rh.er and he related some of h is personal 
exper.ences. wi•h strip mming in that a ·ea wh .c:h cor v.nced h1m that abolishing strip 
minif'g is the only solution. He then shewed t .. e g ·oup an e}tce:lert set of slides taken in 
strip mined areas, wh•ch included several shon of a ·eas that ha.e been recla•med with 
varying degrees of success . Afte · tathew lengthy debate. the following resolution was 
passed· 

The West v irgenea Highlards Cor.ser .... a,cy, feeling f\OW that for the first 
time in ou · histo!)', the abohteor of st rip m•~"ing is pass ·b•e, and in 
acco:dor·ce with the Co~se,.,.,o"c:.y 's p· .o e~ohJt•cn en t" e subiec.t , hereby 
endoBes the Golprin bill, Senate &iU No 193. 

-SvNOA ~ MORN ""- r 
The 1972 Mid-Winter Workst-op was discussed and the da•e was se+ for the last 

weekend in ..~anua-y of 1972. It Whl be held a t 81etck~ate - Fa,ls as usuaL 

The 1972 t1tghlonds Weekend Re .. ,.ew well be held dur ing the th1 rd weekend in 
October and wilt concenrrate on the Canaan Valley •eg.or . li,da and Oa .. . d Elkington 
were appointed to ser-.. e as coordinato~. 

Burrell announced that the Conse!"" .... anc)' w~e : sta•• .. a..,ing fou r Board meetings per 
year, and that he refuses to get out of his ca~oe •ong el"'ough to hove a Board meeting at 
Petersburg. The next Board of Directors mee~eng wilt be held Satu·day, March 27 at 
8 :00p. m. in Webster Springs. A Board meetirtg will be held i~ Po.-sons on June 26. 

The Department of Natural R.sourees proposal~ tc increase fees for hunting, fiahJng, 
and combined license from $3-~$5 to $6-$6-$10 WCII d !scuued and a resolution was 
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passed to support the increased fees. Another resolution was passed to support the D. N. R. 
proposal for an anterless deer permit system. 

Anson Courter mode a repo~t on the new 184 mile long Chesapeake and Ohio National 
Historical Pork that mode it through the last Congress . This pork will stretch along the Potomac 
River from Washington, D. C. to Cumberland, Maryland. 

The general problems of solid waste disposal and sewage treatment were discussed and 
three resolutions were passed. One resolution was in support of the bill in the Legislature to 
ban the use of non-returnable containers for soft drinks and beer. Two other resolutions asked 
that West Virginia start working toward re-cycling trash, establishing public waste disposal 
areas in all regions of the state, and making use of the Federal matching funds for the 
construction of sewage treatment facilities. 

Coal Mining in the Monongahela f\lotional Forest was discussed and the following 
resolution was passed: 

Increased mining activity threatens, acutely and immediately, the multiple 
use concepts for which our f\lotional Forests were established, and for which 
they must by low be administered. 

Belated recognition is coming to the Monongahela f\lotional Forest, as an 
area of outstanding scenic and recreational importance, as well as a source 
of valuable timber and a maior watershed for some of the most populous and 
industrially important areas of our country . These are values for which the 
Forest exists officially, and also logically. 

But intensive mining activity, particularly in view of the rapacious, 
plundering destruction so evident across the face of West Virginia, collides 
head on with all those values . Such activity erases the resources, supposedly 
owned by the people of the United States, from which these values are de
rived. 

The West Virginia Highlands Conservancy therefore urges that it be recognized 
policy of federal and state government agencies to control this destruction, 
preferably by the elimination of coal mining in the Monongahela Notional 
Forest, or at least by much stricter control. We offer two suggestions. 

First, privately owned cool under public land could be bought by the Federal 
government as a national coal reserve, for use in the future when it will be 
needed even more urgently, and when better extraction techniques have been 
developed. 

Second, remaining mining in the National Forest could be made a model 
for the rest of the state. We believe that techniques for relatively non
destructive extraction by deep mining now exist, that are applicable to 
many de~its whose genuine high value can easily support the slight 
increase In cost Involved. 
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We, therefore, urge strict application of regulations to control all mining 
within the National Forest to acceptable standards. 

The following resolution concerning the Highland Scenic Highway was passed: 

The Highland Scenic Highway (State Route 150) will penetrate three of 
the maior wild areas remaining in West Virginia, Cranberry-Williams 
River region, upper Shavers Fork region and the Dolly- Sods - Flat Rock 
Plains area. Two of these areas, Cranberry and Shavers Fork, are maior 
bear breeding areas and all three are inhabited by bears. 

Only 43 miles of the 112 miles of the highway from Cranberry Glades 
to U. S. 33 will be across land now owned by the U. S. Forest Service. 
rhls road will probably lead to extensive development of the private 
lands adiacent to the scenic corridor, which is supposed to vary in width 
from 700 f .. t to 1 mile. 

We do not feel that the benefits of the Highland Scenic Highway are 
sufficient to balance the resulting destruction of our beautiful 
mountains. We strongly recommend that the Highland Scenic Highway 
be termlnat.d as nnr con&truction when it reaches Route 219. We 
recommend that connecting segments of 39, 219, 250, 28 and other 
existing highways be upgraded and officially designated as the Highland 
Scenic Highway. Campgrounds, picnic areas, scenic overlooks and 
special botanical areas can be developed along these existing routes, 
thereby preventing needless destruction of our most valuable wilderness 
areas. 

The meeting wound up with a general discussion concerning the manner in which 
resolutions are presented. At the Richwood meeting in October a resolution committee 
was established with Sayre Rodman as chairman. In the December issue of the Voice a 
request was mode that proposed resolutions be sent to Sayre before the workshop to 
facilitate orderly discussion. Thirt .. n resolutions were passed- only three or four proposed 
resolutions had been presented to the resolutions committee. There was general agreement 
on the need for improvement in this area. 

The 1972 workshop will be held the last weekend in January . Why not start 
making plans to attend? 
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W·LDERNfSS PROPOSAL FOR Tnf: CRANBERRY ~ACKCOUNTRY 

by Geo•ge longford 

The bells introduced by members of West 1 1 ginio's delegattof"' to the past 91st 
Congress proposed that Dolly Sods, Otter Creek, and the entire Cranberry Backcountry be 
mode national Wilderness Areas. The Wi lde :ne!.s Prese•vot~;Committee of the Conservancy 
feels that not oil of the 53, 000 acre area is quolif•ed as wilderness and therefore has made a 
study of the area I~ report was submitted at the Conservancy's recef'\t Anl"ual Meeting and 
was approved together with the following resolution 

The West Vt rgi"io t1ighlo,-.ds Conserva,..cy belt eves that part of the 
Cranberry Backcountry, specifically, the d rainage basil'\ of the Middle Fork 
of the Wi II iams River and adeacent lands to the north and sooth ore qualified 
as Wilderness uf"der the Wilderness Act cf 1964 The Conservancy recommends 
destgf'\ation of the area as the Pocahonta!. Wilderness by Congress . This 
26, 300 acre area is bounded by State Route 150 'the Highlands Scenic High
way : on the east, Forest Route 86 on the no•th , Forest Rcute 76 on the south, 
and the ridgel ines east of the Little Fork and Birch log Run leading from 
Three Forks to Forks of Cranberry on the west 

The Conser-..oncy believes that anothe• port of •he Cranberry Bock
country, specitically, the area lying between the torks ot ti--e Crarberry 
River, has g reater potential for prim .ttve, unconf•ned recreation than as 
commercial timberlands and asks that it be administ•atively protected by 
the Forest Service as the Cranberry Piof"ee• Area . This 1 0,. 000 acre area 
is bounded by State Route 150 on the east, Forest Route 102 on the $Outh
west, and Forest Route 76 on the no·•J-. . Th.s sf-.ould invol "e no change in 
the admif'istrohon of the Cranberry Glades Botanical Area . 

The Conservancy asks the Forest Se,v ice tc ·esce"d its 1969 Cran
be ·ry Face It ttmber sole ond to if'\clude oil lo"d~ north and east of Trail 
244 on Kennison Mountain in o Piof'ee · Area to comptemef't the Cranberry 
Pioneer Area . 

The Conse 'vancy also asks the Fo~est Se•v 1 ce to cort inue to enforce 
the closure of all the roads in •he a~eo now known as the C·anber-y Back
count:y to mainta tn the remote. p ·1mit ve cha racter of the whole area. 

There should be no change in the fish-stocking program of the 
State of West Virginia along the Craf'berry Ri ve~ or in its maintenance 
of a block bear sarctuory in the Cranbe ·'y Backcouf"try . 

The Forest Servtce has not considered a reas cof"taining substan•ial quantities of 
economically valuable minerals or timbe · to be a-.oilable for wilderness designation in the 
post; however, the Conservancy believes that the•e are adequate reserves of coal under 
neighboring private lands and sufficient timber producti " ity i" the rest of the Monongahela 
too.lational Forest, so that the area in whtch the proposed wilderness lies must be considered 
valuable in view of the need and rarity of wilderness in West Virgenia and the eastern 
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United States. You, the public, must moke your wishes known to Congreu; support Congressional 
action to protect de facto wilderness like this one . 

Copies of the Conservancy's combined Cranberry Backcountry Wilderness Management 
Proposal and Trail Guide can be obtained from Mn. Carolyn Killoran, 1605-D Quarrier Street, 
Charleston, West Virginia 25311 . The price is S. 50. 

ROWLESBURG MEETING SET 

by Bob Burrell 

Senator Randolph has agreed to meet with concerned citizens in regard to the 
Rowlesburg Dam controveny. The Cheat Valley Conservancy, Inc. of Saint George
Holly Meadows has waged an intensive campaign for months to be heard without much 
success until now. They are calling on their conservation friends to be present, stand up 
and be counted. Any organization or individual having special knowledge and/or 
experience concerning the Cheat River Valley between Panons and Rowlesburg is invited 
to participate in the meeting. Anyone with hydrological, geological, scenic, historical, 
economic, electrical, or recreational opinion or knowledge about this magnificent river 
would be most welcome. The outcome of this meeting will determine whether the proiect 
gets the much needed re-evaluation that we have been pressing for. fhe Tucker County 
Court House in Parsons will be the site of the meeting set for February 27 at 1:30 P.M. 
Your help is urgently needed. 

To further focus attention on this Valley, its beauty and its problems, a canoe 
float trip has been arranged for the weekend of May 22-23. One may participate in 
e i ther or both days scheduled for the eve"t . No w~ltewater experience is necessary to 
handle the occasional riffles and waves encourtered . Beg, borrow, or steal a canoe so 
~~at y~ may take part in a magnificent td p and be~old the natt. r12l and pastoral beauty 
of this area slated for inundation . Ft.Jrther detai ls may be ot.tai!ted from Herb Eckert, 
N ick Barb, o r Bob Burrell. 

T'NO SIDES OF AN !SSUE 

An article by Mr, H. P. Bennett, Executive Vice President of Appalachian Hard
wood Manufacturers, appeared in the November 28 ia'-le of Hillbilly . Ilk . Bennett was 
very critical of the Sierra Club and others for their views conce!"ning management of our 
for•ts · Wr. Bennett's article provokes a response from f>.k . Bruce Sundquist, who Ia a 
member of the Sierra Club and the Highlands Conser'lar.cy . Far the benefit of those who 
do not read Hillbilly, here are excerpts from both a rt icles: 

#lk. Bennett- "If prof .. tonal foresters, who are decent responsible people, 
are entitled to an opinion these days, and we can get people to listen, 
the r..oure• ol our area can make us to procper spir itually, physically and 
materially. If the opinions of organizat:ona swc:h 01 those expreaed by 
the leadelahlp of the Si.-ra Club are allowed to prevail, however, our 
natural NIOUI"C• could be In serious trouble. ---
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o~ •he .. ;~· .. ~eo~ .~c· we ~e ~~ -_!de we ~ee .. e -, de""' of de-:.,y 
."'d de"l · • ~ett "'9 "· •· · Yet l ow!'o--e Pc1< .:;. •.·-e • ~ epo ·ted •._ot there 

c .. e e ... o ?l dead ,,.ee~ ""' ,. e g·0 d ·o , •• e b · · 200.000 " ew homes. 
T~ ~ ~two b ll 'o"' boo.-d fee•. 

I ,.. 1936 •he .'o.,.re tc I me - f (' ·e• · w.:~ !oe' -:.!> de -- No ·•._ Co--ol "'- · 
J ~.o $ wos a t"ac.t of 3 . 800 _,_ e~ of ~ • • mte· ~· · ·d omor9 ! ... e trees 
we"e ... emlock . poplo ,.. . oo~ c"'dbC'~wv·.od- -wo ,.,_ ee fo • .. ndf ve 
feet n d oometer. TS.e S 9'"' ded c ::>' ' 9 •" e fo •f!!o' SO'(S • .: · !o C 1,. "9 
memor- ol to o 9:ec• poet. W'"e"' c- • e • ·ok ~ o.,. he ..,reo •odo, . how-
e "•'" · "-e f rnds · ' not a I , "'9 memo· •· . l ~.~ ':l'v e • .:1 -d. As •"' so 
many s .. :c h areas. mony of rt-e h.rge •·ees c ·e .. ow o· • rg h .._ l ks oo the 
forest floor sent ! nto o~l - .. 0"' by H•e ~ -r e ·e . b. • m ~9 .ded . efforts of 
tkose preser ..,ot O" ''' wt o d-.• nk · • e •• , e • e ·. i' _, .:r. • ,. 9 ~ • ... e · -"'teres•s 
of conse~"o• 0" . 1 "' '"C Jel ~ ~ ,.,. ~,_ j' ,.,_ e ' 1 . r e Itt m~ · ro ·es• we woll 
"orel, seee -.~ en 0 SOr"'gC rd . l e• "t!' :: · . ~ · q ..... . W • .- of W dt fe 
as~ ~-el! . ~:Jbb • ts , dee· .... o•· e ! • 

---Re~pa,..! ;ble fo-es• m::.-'.;98~ rec (')9" ze ,.,_e •mpo,...o""ce of Ol r 

env. -or': me.. .. They oho rec.og"' ze t.,.e d --ge~ "' o ... e--rec-:. t or and 
,.,e oppo"• • ·,some people m ~,.., • -:ke ... eo~ .. me ot e"' , .. o,.ment to 
P'-' O Je~ St)me pe~n:>l ~- .. eme! . ... . · .,., c t e : e lf ~•~ : g. The 
9"•o•~• d -::"' ger we foce ·, do. , • e -~ lm '- f <. · e · "O"'men• "s o"er-
re.:lr + 0"" •• , 

Mr. Sundq . !•- "---t k~w o f ·o · .! . ·r f! w,.e"e ·~e S e "·. C b ~os stated 
that t~e U S.F.S. hoi m•smoro9ed Ame" <~'1 fo ... esu •1-ro gh lack of 
profeu.o"'al 'ompetef"'c.e o r I ock of de!. ·e • - ... r '1 ' hen looked 
to tJ..e pol t col envi ronme ··• ... w h c.~ '"e 1 ·.S.F-.~. m .. !t operate- the 
pol t r c~l press~ ... gro~..ps ,ko• mpose f)l"'O • mber me· agement p"o't ~ ces 

or, tne Forest Se,. .. •c e , ... t"-e .. teres• of ~ ·ttcsed p ·ot ts o• p . ~ I.e ex-
pe.,te. T ... e S.e .... o Cl .. b orl., ·e9 .. e•s •• · s ro• p,.o4e~ o~al foresters 
wko make •"'e mo,o~ dec s·o!"'s offe: • ~ q Ame · , c ' s fo .. e~t so m . ch as ,t 
IS pol t • C C'"S 

---· ~e Not .o .. ot r :ml::e .. S ppl, t:- :.. · ~ .:!e .. o.,d p ,. me example 
of the pol t ·col meddl .ng "what s.._o ,..l d te ..... do-ne. .. , of tt-e pf'Ofessional 
forester T:mber :s be if'\9 c ~J ' •" ti-e We!t f -:~ •e · tf-o,.. t IS growi ng now
yet the Timber Svpply Ac• wo .ed t-ove ~ <' ,.ecsed t ·mber c~..tt ~~g by up to 
SO% - de!"'l.iefi..,g Amer•co's fores•s and •ec .. • g f ., :e generat1ons of 
Ame,.·cons sto .. ~.~ed for wood . 

A th•!'d example 1s the foct ,.,ot ,.,.. Co · 9 .. e!$ o"'~ol b ~.. dget committees 
that pau on the Forest Servic.e's OW'" req _es~ for I ~~ fo- naforestatio~ .• 
recreational developments . soil o,..d wc·e,.. mc - ogeme't . end w Hdlife 
habi tat impro"ements by 0" average of 50%. whle red .. c ng the requests 
for t i mber sales monogeme!"t by o nly 5%; , .... ereby fore i r'lg the Foreat Ser
'Vice, aearnat its will, to overempJ,as:ze L ;mbe"'i!'g ott .... eApeMe of 
other for•t v"MS. 
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---Nr . Benl"ett mentions the t rees ~n '(ellowstone Park as a pr ime 
example of waste because they ore not harvested . He th.;s ' implies that 
the people of the U. S. would be better off sell ing them too lumber 
co,..,any periodically. If the price that would be pa'd is af"ything I ike 
that paid in West Virginia , this means that the people of the U. S. could 
earn about $3.00 per acre per year by selling i ts trees i n Yellowstone 
Pork . I doubt that anyone could juggle the ec.o.,om ic f•g t.:res concerning 
Yellowstone Pork to show that the trees there ore worth art thing less 
than several hundred times that amoun t as a tovrist o•troc.t ton. Mr. 
Bennett also claims that t rees ore detrimental to w · fdl ife when not cut 
periodically. Yet, Yellowstof'le Park is fomo c.:s for ts w ddlife of all 
sorts . Other Notional parks where h.•mbering i$ r ot perm itted also hove 
thriving wild I ife populations. If Mr. Bennetts refere .,ce to Joyce Kilmer 
Forest as 3, 800 acre graveyard, devoid of wildl :fe i~ correct, what did 
the Indians hunt whe" most of the U . S . wos v· ··g ,.. forest? To condemn 
Joyce Kilmer Forest because of its deod trees lay ·,.,g about amol"g the 
I iving t rees is to deny mill ions of easte '""1ers c.- opportunity to see what 
a virgin forest looks like- to be ' "sp ired b/ 1 - \lf"d to learn from it. 

No one says that a large port of America's forests should be left 
uncut - only o few insignificant shreds - a few pe• c.e"t ot the very most. 
If the lumber industry cannot grant e ve r. that · • ccn"Ot expect to main
to in the respect of the soci et)' it ser " 8$ . " 

COMING EVENTS 

ROWELSBURG DAM- Tucker County Courthouse, Parsons 
February 27 1.30 p m. 

HIGHLANDS CONSERVANCY BOARD OF D•RECTORS 
Webster Spri "95 Mar<. h 27 8 :00p.m. 
Parso -s J t· · e 26 

CANOE FLOAT TRIP- C .. eat Ri"e r 
May 22-23 
Contact Bob Bt·r"ell 

NATURAL RESOURCES COuNCIL 

The West Virginia Natural Resovrces Coul"lcil held a meetu"g in C '...,arleston on December 
10, 1970 . New officers elected at this meet ing are: 

President 
Vice- President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Directors-at-Large -

(;&o,ge Breiding 
Betty G reenlee 
Carol Wilcox 
Hoi Di llon 
Forrest Oavu 
George Nevi lie 
Maxwell Smith 
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LIKE TO HAVE A PEN PAL? 

by Bob Burrell 

Some of you hove asked for the names and addresses of our legislators. Of 
course, our senators ore Jennings Randolph and Robert Byrd ' U. S Senate, Washington, 
D. C. 20510) . Senator Randolph is also chairman of the Senate Committee on Public 
Works, an organization having before it many issues of conservation interest. 

At present we have five Congressmen who ore: 

ROBERT MOLLOHAN - FIRST DISTRICT (Northern W. Va. and 
Panhandle). 

HARLEY STAGGERS - SECOND DISTRICT (Eastern Pan'-tandle and 
much of the eastern port of the National Forest). 

JOHN SLACK - THIRD DISTRICT (Ce,traf W. Vo. and Kanawho 
Valley). 

KEN HECHLER - FOURTH DISTRIC f (Extreme western and north-
western W. Va.) 

JAMES KEE - FIFTH DISTRICT •: Sot..:thern Counties) . 

All may be reached by writing the U. S. House of Representatives, Washingtor., 
D. C 20515. Apparent I y you have to be a resident of the 5th District to expect a rep I y 
from Mr . Kee. 

Editor- Here are the addresses of a few other people whom you may wisl, ro write 
concerning problems in West Virginia: 

Governor Arch A. Moore 
State Capitol 
Charleston, W. Va. 25305 

WilliamS. Ritchie, Commissioner 
W . Va. Department of Highways 
1800 Washington Street, East 
Charleston, W. Va. 25305 

tvor Boiarsky, Speaker 
W. Va. House of Delegates 
Charleston, W . Va. 25305 

Ira latimer, Director 
Department of Natural Resources 
Charleston, W. Va. 25305 

Carl Beard, Dsrecto .. 
Air Poii.Jtion Control Comm:ssion 
4108 MacCorkle Avenl.'e, S. E 
Charlestor", W. Va. 

Benjamin C Greene, Ch•ef 
Division of Reclamat1on 
Department of Nat~ral Resources 
Charleston, W. 'lo. 25305 

Hans McCourt, President 
Senate of West Virgiria 
Charleston, W. Va. 25305 

William D. Ruckelshaus 
Environmental Pro. Agency 
Washington, D . C . 

John D . Rockefeller, IV 
Secretary of State 
State Capitol 
Charleston, W. Va 25305 

Edgar N. Henry, Chief 
Water Resources Division 
Department of Natural Resource: 
Charleston, W. Va. 25305 

William 0. Comella 
Federal Highway Admin. 
I 000 N. Glebe Rood 
Arlington, Virginia 22201 

F . A. Dorrell, Supervisor 
Monongahela Nat. Forest 
Box 231 
Elkins, W. Va. 26241 



NEW (AND INEXPERIENCED) EDITOR 

am sure that you were able to detect the change in editors by now, and I hope that this 
first issue of 1971 is not a complete flop. Bob will continue to publish the Voice and contribute 
articles . 

I will appreciate very much your help in writing articles, collecting information, correcting 
errors and criticizing the Highlands Voice. I hope to be able to provide a critical view of some of 
the serious problems that confront "Wild, Wonderful, West Virginia . ., 

Please send any correspondence concerning the newsletter to me at the address given below. 

Bob Burrell, President 
W. Va. Highlands Conservancy 
1412 Western Avenue 
Morgantown, W. Va. 26505 

Ernie Nester 
Box 298 
Alloy, West Virginia 25002 

PHONE: 779-3341 
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